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ENGLISH SECTION

SOME VERY GOOD NEWS!

York evictions increased 50

Piladelphia Youth! Attention!

New 
percent. From February to April' 
evictions increased from 9,500 to 12,- 
000 per month.

1 in this 
ren!

Why Locks Turn Green
Ann B. “I thought your girl friend 

was blonde.”
■ Louis J. “She was, but she’s gone 
off the Gold Standard.”
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There must-be soihe peculiar 
nificance laitached to the fact 
over two million Chinese '.workers, 
and peasants "have, joined the Com- t 
munist Party since the outbreak . of ; 
Japan’s^ attack on China. ; 7 ..** .

The Lyros Chorus will have 
a very important meeting on 
June 12, 1933, at 995 N/ 5th 
Street. Every member must 
be down at eight o’clock: 
sharp. The youth question ~ 
will be taken up and espe
cially the youth convention- 
which will be held in Brook-;: 
lyn, New York, July- 3. _ , .

With all the schemes that 
the bosses have planned to 
keep our starving youth in mi
litary camps in preparation 7 
for war we must take steps 
to organize ourselves so that 
we can counter-act all these 
schemes. Every youth organi
zation that is built up is an- . 
other threat to the big fat 
bosses starvation program. We 7 
must build a good youth orga- 
nization here in Philadelphia.

Will those youth who read 
this page please see to it that 
the other members are 
formed.

On With The LD.S. Youth Campaign!
Writers Endorse Labor 
Sports Meet

---- J------
Jerome Davis, Mušte, Back World 

Spartakiade
Writers, intellectuals and liberals 

have joined in endorsing the World 
Spartakiade, a huge international 
athletic meet, to be held at the new 
Joseph Stalin stadium in Moscow, 
USSR, in August 1934. The Labor 
Sports Union of America, which has 
taken the initiative in organizing a 
united front body to lead 4he work 
of .preparing a preliminary campaign 
in the United States, has received 
letters from many noted intellectu
als, endorsing the campaign.

Expelled Editor Supports Meet
Reed Harris, author of “King 

Football” and former editor of the 
Columbia “Spectator” until his ex
pulsion in 1932, writes as follows:

“The Labor Sports Union will do 
much to promote not only the best 
features of all athletics, but the even 
higher end of international solidarity 
be sending a delegation to the World 
Spartakiade.

Your project is so important that, 
if I find it within my power when 
you collect funds for the enterprise, 
I will gladly contribute to sending 
such a delegation to Moscow.”

Plan. District Meets
Officers of the Labor Sports Union 

stated at the organization’s head
quarters, 813 Broadway, New York 
City, that this summer would see 
a number of district united front 
conferences and meets in preparation 
for the World Spartakiade. All 
amateur sport organizations would 
be invited, it was stated.

Youth School and Registrą 
lions for This Week

Our finances seem to be increasing 
—slow but sure. During the past 
week several organizations have an
swered our call for donations and 
have sent in some money.

The following organizations have 
donated towards the financing of the 
school for the past week:

LDSA 15 kuopa $5.00; LDSA 1 
Apskr. $7.00; LDS 135 kuopa $3.26; 
ALDLD 24 kuopa $3.00.

The other organizations should 
send in their donations as soon as 
possible. Money is needed badly and 
the school can not be successful un
less a certain amount is raised im
mediately.

Three registrations for the week— 
we expected at least twenty. What 
is the matter? We are waiting for 
your registration.
These are the registrations for the 
week:

Olgą Bechis, Great Neck; Zene 
Bechis, Great Neck; Venera Grayson, 
Summit, N. J.

Where are the registrations from 
Brooklyn? We have only three as 
yet. Hurry up, Booklyn, the other 
towns will beat you.

H. K

■‘.V5 X. k’.a
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We are forging ahead ra
pidly in building new LDS 
youth branches and to make it 
even easier for us to get in 
new members the LDS has 
drastically reduced the initia
tion fee. Beginning with June 
15, all the youth that join the 

i LDS and take insurance for 
sum of $150 will only have to 
pay 25c initiation fee to the 
central office. This good of
fer is only lasting for the per
iod of three months. Take 
advantage of it and join now!

During the three months we 
are having a youth

The AF of L leaders once again 
showed their true colors when they 
sent back the hundreds of children 
working under slavery conditions to 
work. The children are to rely on 
he promises of Governor Pinchot 
who is famous for his activity in 
breaking the strikes of the coal min
ers. The officials of the AF of L 
and Governor Pinchot utilized the 
misery o fthese children to gain pub
licity. No better conditions were 
gained for the children who worked 
from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. for the 
miserable pittance of 50 and 75 
cents a week. They were some
times forced to work until 10 P. M. 
without any extra pay. The girls 
had to stand all kinds of abuse fręm 
the foreman or else were fired. Such 
are the great opportunities for the 

Į children in the land “in which all 
are having a youth mem- rn.cn are free and equal.” Such are 
bership drive. With the reduc- the “glorious opportunities” to rise 

- * 1world for the workers child-tion of the initiation fee it 
should be a great deal better 
for all the youth branches and 
organizers to get in plenty of 
new members.

Some good competition 
would be just the thing to 
stir up all of our youth bran
ches ! Who will send in the 
first challenge!

Picture of a girl athlete .iii the Soviet Union. 
Notice how “starved” she looks! The youth is 
given every opportunity to develop both mind 
and body.

; 7;;>. •? •> /-■■A.

AF of L Leaders Betray 
Allentown’s Baby Strike

The First Youth Branches 
In The South!

The Baltimore youth branch 
recently organized, will have 
its first hike on Saturday, 
June 10th at Orange Grove, in 
Cottonsville. The members 
will meet at headquarters at 
726 W. Baltimore St., at 8 
A. M. We urge all youth to 
come and join us, as a good 
time is to be expected with 
good clean sports.

,We are out for a member- ; 
ship drive and would like to; .* 
have as many • aspirants a£ 
possible.

A ball team is being formed. .. 
which practices every Wed
nesday aftefnoon at 4:3(T in. ‘ 
Carroll Park. The; girls are ♦ 
hustling to form a yolley ball 
team which is expected to be 
a champion one. ' ■- t

Eddie Karko,
Reporter.
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Do You Know That?

The Youth School Calls You!
only be liable to a small fine.

A CORRECTION
Had to Own Up week

The Great Necker.

The federal Pure Food and Drug 
Act is worthless in preventing the 
sale of quack medicines, due to the 
clever wordage on the labels. A 
concern can even sell poisonous sub-What’s Doing Sunday, June 

11th? Plenty!

An Old Story with a New 
Theme for Workers

The' bathroom of Šaihuel Insull’s 
Chicago mansion was constructed out 
of solid gold.

softly 
tears.

“Tufh Imperialist War into Civil 
War Against the Capitalist Class.” 

X-v/- — DENIN.

The New York Public Works De 
partment fired 2,000 workers.

Japan demands a navy equal to 
that of the United States and in
tends no support of any disarmament 
agreements if she’ doesn’t get her 
demands.

Girl students—35,000 of them—in 
Japan are now actively engaged in 
war training. School heads are fur
nishing the money to enable them 
to use gas masks, pistols, rifles and 
other war equipment.

Fight for the Relief of the Un
employed Youth

H. K.
P. S. There’s going to be “A Get 

Together Nite,” soon for the Dith- 
uanian and Ukrainian youth. Plans 
are being made for it now and you 
will hear about it in the very near 
future. Wat/ the Youth Section.

In Detroit 85% of the youth are 
jobless. The automobile industry 
has -thrown out many into the 
streets.

A cinema actor, suing for a breach 
of contract described himself as the 
greatest actor in the world.

One of his friends took him to 
task for so loudly singing his own 
praises.

“I know,” replied the actor, “it 
must have sounded somewhat con
ceited but, - remember, I Was on 
oath.” ' .

An „.error was made last 
concerning the donations for the 
Youth , School. It was the LDS 1 
kuopa and not the 46 kp. which do
nated',$2.00 and the membership of 
the same kuopa donated $2.37, 

Z. ' H. K.

Several homeless men have made 
their home in the men’s rooms of ą 
subway station in New York for 
months. They carry collapsible 
chairs which they rest on all night. 
They also eat in the room.

The Provisional .National Lithuanian Youth Committee is calling a 
Nhtldhal Lithuanian Youth Conference July 8, 1983, 10_A.'M.> Laisve Hall, 
46 Ten Eyck St., Brooklyn ,N. Y. . ' • / • Z,

The worsening of the conditions of the working class has in turn effected 
the Lithuanian youth too. Wage cuts, militarization of the youth, un
employment, and the establishment of huge armies in labor camps iri pre
paration for a hew imperialist war, are what bosses have on their program 
for the young workers, young farmers, and students. , . ■

T$ combat these schemes of the bosses and government, to draw widest 
masses of the Lithuanian youth into an active participation to gain un- 
emfiioyment and social insurance and immediate relief, and also in order 
to coordinate our social, sports and art activities it is necessary to icome 
together into a national youth convention. The convention will discuss 
thoroughly the problems of young workers and students, will adopts plans 
for furthering our work and will elect permanent • leadership for our move
ment.

The presentation at the conference will be as follows:
1. Any youth organization, club, chorus or group, regardless of political 

or religious views, is entitled to send as many delegates as it may see fit. 
‘2. Any adult working class organization that has youth among its mem

bership may send delegates to the conference. . ■
\8, In places where there are no youth organizations and where adult or

ganizations have no youth among their members, an adult organization 
mSy send young workers and students even if the latter are not members 
of any organization. '

4. Any young worker or student who will carry credentials of any or
ganizations will have all rights and will be able to take part in the de
liberations of the conference.

Any youth without credentials may come to the conference to listen 
to dts deliberations, but he will not have the right to vote. Z..
' 6. The expenses of the delegates must be paid either by the delegatės 

themselves, or by the organizations which are sending them.
We urge all youth organizations and groups, as well as all adult orga

nizations to hold discussions on the youth conference.
Young warkers and students! For the first time in the history of the 

Lithuanian working class movement in America a youth conference Avilį 
take place. Make it a successful demonstration of unity and solidarity of 
our youth.

PROVISIONAL NATIONAL LITHUANIAN YOUTH COMMITTEE,
< Bertha Fulton, Secretary, 46 Ten Eyck St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dusk. A brewing storm. A path
less sky with horrid shades.

Joe, leaning against a fence, 
watched the scudding clouds form in
to sullen shapes and then melt into 
one another, obscuring the great 
dome of blue with black and gray. 
...Joe sighed. Life was like that, 

black and gray; was stormy. Gone 
.Were the days when his heart was 
young and gay. Gone were his cot- 
tonfield friends to cities, to lumber 
and mining camps. Gone were laugh
ter and youth—and even middle age. 
Joe was old; men who were young
er and .whose backs were sturdier 
and whose hands were speedier had 
replaced him. Joe was old—-an aged 
workhorse in discard.

He too had been forced to follow 
the exhodus from the Southland and 
had gone to live with his son Dave, 
a coalminer.

Old Black Joe...! lingering living 
symbol of a generation that has 

.passed.
A muffled roar of thunder, fol

lowed by a flash of lightning. The 
storm had broken loose. Joe made 
his way to the house. He glanced at 
the unpainted miners’ shacks, the 
unpaved muddy streets, and the tow
ering tipple—and then his eyes fell 
on the company store, and hę spat.

Dave sąt on the bed in stockinged 
feet. No work again. No money or 
scrip in the house. Three .wage
slashes and layoffs. The kids need
ed shoes and Dave a suit and Grace 
a coat and Joe...

The larder was empty. Grace set 
the table. Beans and fatback again; 
skimpier this time. Little v Jackie, 
finishing almost before the others 
started, looked longingly -at Joe’s 
plate and Joe, pretending satiation, 
divided his share among the kids. 
Feeling heavy in heart, he took 
down the old thumbworn bible and 
sat down by the fire to read.

We all had a nice time in Cran
ford, N. J. Sunday, especially one 
girl who was with a Brooklynite. 
Watch out for the Brooklynites, 
girlie! They’re hot stuff—and how 
I know!

The Great Neckers were vei;y glad 
to hear that the school will be in 
Brooklyn as ‘shown by this conversa
tion:

A. J.—I read in the Laisve that 
the school Will be held in Brooklyn.

J. M.—Yeah-h-h, that’s thwell, you 
know I feel at home in Brooklyn.

Come on, Pirmyn Chorus, pep up 
and learn some new songs for the 
Laisve picnic. Sing like you d?J in 
Cranford, N. J. and. everything will 
be O X .? . ■.

“Here is a real proletarian novel.” 
That is what some said When Union 
Square was published. It is true that 
the author lays his scene in that 
part of the United States where 
some number of Communists may 
ordinarily be found at any ' given 
time and claims that the' characters 
are Communists, but in reality there 
is not~a worker in the novel, not 
one person who suffers as the mass
es suffer today. Not a word is said 
against the capitalist class in one 
of the 378 pages.

The setting is a tenement house 
on the east side. The characters are 
like those one sees in the movies 
from Hollywood. The story is crowd
ed with these characters brought to
gether in a tenement house in the 
neighborhood of Union Square. Out
side the house in which they live 
they are more or less associated with 
Union Square, but they spend their 
time in expectation of revolution,.

In reality this book simply -sheėrs 
at the revolutionary movement.

Adele Pakalniškis.

Old Black Joe” Symbol, "MO" W®" 
ALBERT HAPLER

“...y’all better keep out o’ it, 
Dave; it’s a white man’s fracas.”

“I work in the mines, too pop.”
“Can’t ho good come out o’ it, 

son.” *
“We will stop the wage-cuts and 

hunger.”
“Cullud folks is use’t’ sufferin’.”
“An empty stomach knows no 

color/..
“De bosses is strong. Dey’s got 

de Law wit’ 'em.”
“We are strong, too; we have the 

Union/’ !
“Trouble is ya don* pray ‘nuff.”

- “All we ever got came through 
struggle.’’- •

“Yo’re a heathen.”
"’“I’m a worker..
vjoe looked at Grace with appealing 

eyes but she stuck her hand in her 
husband’s. Joe in despair cried, 
“Even de wimmens.” He took down 
the old bible again and, hiding his 
face between the leaves, wept 
—and wet the pages with his

(To be Continued)

GOSSIP FROM THE PIRMYN 
CHORUS

C.C.N.Y. STUDENTS TO 
VOTE ON STRIKE

Six students were suspended from 
the College of the City of New York 
and 14 called before a committee ap- 
pqintted by the school administra
tion. 1,200 stduents Attended a mass 
meeting at City Coltlege. A fascist 
organization of students to counter 
attack the National Student League 
is, beirv formed. It is called the 
Vigilantes. Their emblem is to be' 
an umbrella, in honor of the one 
Robinson used to .attack at an anti
war meeting. In answer to this 
attack the City College students are 
arranging a bumbershoot march 
which will culminate in a demonstra
tion. protesting the suspension of the 
students. . /

An Outing at Forest Park, Given by 
the LDSA Branch and the National

- Lithuanian Youth Committee
This is the first outing the Youth 

Committee is giving. All the youth 
of Brooklyn and vicinity should make 
it a great success—it depends upon 
you. Don’t make other plans for the 
day, come out to Forest Park.

Most likely this will be your first 
time at the park this season, there
fore, you will find plenty to do and 
have loads of fun. We’ll have a 
wonderful program of songs and 
games and we’ll have discussions 
also. There will be plenty of tempt
ing refreshments—the women have 
taken care of every little detail con
cerning food. Bring your -tennis 
rackets and hand balls with you, 
there’ll be plenty of space for play
ing tennis, including the courts.

Half of the proceeds will go to
wards financing the summer youth 
school. Making a success of this 
outing means just that much more 
money in the youth fund for the 
school—-and we certainly need all 
the money we can get, our treasury 
is very low on finances.

Don’t forget, come down to Forest 
Park on Sunday. You’ll spend an 
enjoyable day in the open and hear 
more about the school.

A word of advice to those 
who have not yet registered 
for thye Youth Training School 
of Brooklyn to be held in 
July in Laisve hall. Register 
Now! Take it from one who 
has been to such a school. 
There’s, nothing to raise your 
enthusiasm, to make you 'feel 
so satisfied. with yourself as 
attending youth school. Every 
day teaches you in a clear, 
concise and interesting manner 
facts of life that arę intima
tely bound up with YOU. It’s 
a great feeling to know and 
how it gro'ws—as you learn 
you become more and more 
eager. To be class conscious, 
to know what the real story 
of the world’s work is the 
most fascinating way to spend 
time. You will be amazed how 
much you will develop evert in 
this short time. Don’t pass it 
up! Register Now!

. ZZZZ'
*• * V w
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Negro Song of Protest VAFFSSNAPSHOTS

AIDO CHORUS NEWS

SHENANDOAH GOSSIP

AN OPEN LETTER TO
BABE RUTH

at Olympia

we’ve
some

the 
get

many have 2 
Party school) • 
who were in 
you learned

Professor: “Where is the capitol 
of the United State* ?”

Young CommunM student: “In 
the bosses’ pockets?

NOTES ON THE RED STAR 
SEXTETTE OF ELIZA

BETH, N. J

For a long time the “Reds” have 
been hiding under cover. But, did 
they bloom out last Sunday at the 
•Friends, of the Soviet Union ban
quet at’ Plainfield? And hoW;! It 
was the biggest success of their 
yoUng career.

Their opening song—with motions 
—that was heartily applauded by 
the public, was written by: words— 
Bobby; music—-Prof. These two 
should get their heads together for 
some more songs. How about it, 
Bobby and Prof.?

In all, the “Reds” had about nine 
songs. When did you learn all of 
them?

For all these good words, Sextette, 
don’t you think I deserve an invi
tation to your party this Saturday ?

5-1.

Well, members, here’s real news: 
“Sherlock” started to smoke a pipe— 
“Popeye” found his razor—and the 
“Drama Group” woke up. That’s 
fine! Let’s keep the good work up!

What are the three volunteers 
Committee doing? You gave us a 
suprise by accepting the job, boys. 
Now stirprise us by doing some 
work! Don’t -sleep, boys!

Who is that tenor with the ex
panding head that .claims the horse 
shoe pitching championship?

Snoop and Peep brought up a fine 
subject at the chorus rehearsal, “any 
one who wishes to write to this co
lumn will please write on a slip of 
paper what he or she desires and 
we’ll look it over, if it suits us we 
will send it in if not we won’t.” 
That sounds like censorship of the 
press. Only Hitler does that, and 
not proletarians. What do the other 
choruses think of this? Let’s' hear 
from you!

What funny haircuts our boys got. 
Wonder if they lost a bet?

The boys and girls • volley-ball 
teams challenge any chorus in the 
2nd District of the ALPMS to a 
game for the championship.

What tenor turned bass? Why?
How many new members did you 

get for our chorus? Come on, let’s 
bring them''in. Šome have already 
started.

-The yodeling tenors will hereafter ! 
sing a duet number before rehears
als that will take their steam down 
a little bit.

We notice that those two dish
washing tenors were frying hot dogs

Page Three

GOSSIP FROM'WILKES 
BARRE AIDČ CHORUS

Boy! Did the Aido Chorus sing 
at the cemetary Decoration Day? 
Ask the ones who were there?

After we sang at Wyoming and 
Nanticoke cemetaries, the chorus had 
a picnic. Was it a success ? People 
were present from everywhere. Later 
in the evening the chorus sang a few 
songs. A good time was had by 
all. 'p ‘ •

What was ,;it that made a certain 
somebody go riding Sunday night?

It seems queer that a certain alto - 
leaves rehearsals after intermission. . 
How about dances on other nights?.7

It sure is a surprise to hear the 
older men learning the “Red Front” 
song after remembering how .theyC 
talked against it. Keep it Up! You; 
will get used to it. ; , . «

What’s this I hear? Another love, 
affair gone to the rocks?

My, oh, hiy, is our chorus getting, 
popular? We’re invited to sing at 
Laisve’s picnic in Brooklyn! Here’s, 
a warning to all other choruses. We 
promise a hard battle to beat dear 
old “Aidas.” ,

This means that each and every 
member should attend every practise 
so we can give the comrades in 
Brooklyn something to remember us 
by.

It seems the Professor and. her 
sweetie had a lot of planning to do 
for the wedding. They left the sup
per early Sunday.

■ Why are all the chorus youth ex
cited about the 1th???—-Is someone 
going to put a rope around her 
neck?

Well, who’s next to tie the knot? 
. ........i you might hear from me 
in a couple of weeks.

' The Pest.

i • Who is the alto in our chorus who 
can’t take the high notes? Conte on, 
you can do better.

I Hey! .boys, why don’t you stick 
around the twins?

I I wonder why Kate Smith came 
back? Thata way, Kate, we need 
you.

I notice farmer is losing weight, 
Don,t worry, farmer.

The Shadow.

Sat. nite at Olympia Park and how 
they do it! U-m-m-m-m. but they > 
taste good.

Who’s the beautiful, bashful, blush- 
' ing soprano that got the smart sum 

buffi, Sunday at Olympia Park?
Who was the bass that played the 

part of bachelor at the .party last 
Monday nite? Wonder if he’ll be a 

‘bachelor long ? Keep a straight faci 
will you? Should we have a suprise 
party "on somebody else?

I wonder if Kelley picked those 
lovely lady slippers for Mary or to 
get a sun-tan on his Manly Ches-?

That bass with the gray suit and 
the dark, coat of tan looked like mid
night in the afternoon at Olympia 
Park, Sunday.

Well, members, how 
signed up for the Com. 
in July? Those of you 
it last year know all 
in 2 weeks. This time you’ll get 
a whole month! .Let’s all sign up 
in a hurry! How about it?

Oh yes, our yearly event will be 
on Sunday, July 31 at Olympia Park, 
just when the school finishes. I 
mean the chorus picnic! We’ll have 
a chance to celebrate our graduation 
and show what we learned all month.

One Of Us.

A Soviet youth on a 
factory athletic field. A1-; 

most every shop has faci
lities for sports, now, !in 
the Soviet Union. The ; 
youth in the. *fU. S. ‘have 
to play on streets.

■---------_4--------------

Paper come out 
Strewed the news 
Seben po’ niggers 
Moanin’ deat’ house blues.
Seben nappy heads 
Wit’ big shiny eye 
All bon’ in jail 
An’ framed to die.
Messin’ white woman 
Snake lyin’ tale.
Dat hang an’ burn 
An’ jail wit’ no bail.
Worse ol’ crime
In dis lan ’
Black skin acoverin’ 
Po’workin’ man.
Jerge an’ Jury
All in de stan’
Lawd biggity name
Fo’ same lynčhin’ han’
White folks ąsettin’ 
In great Court House 
‘Lack cat down cellar 
Wit’ no-hole mouse
Seben nappy heads 
Wit’ big shiny <>eyes 
All bon’ in; jail 
An’ framed to die.

On 34th Street and Fifth Avenue, 
in New York, there is a building 
called ‘the “Empty” State Building 
(Empire), and on 42nd Street and 
Lexington Avenue, there is another 
building called the “Crisis” (Crys- 
:ler) Building.

Joe F.—Say, Alfta, I’ve got an iff? 
terest in the business now.”

Alda K.—“Don’t tell me •you be 
came a partner or a contractor!”

Joe F.—<“Oh, no, the boss carnal 
around and told me to take more 
of an interest in the business.”

Visitor at a mine: “Poor man, ‘it 
must be terribly hard work. I 
suppose you will be glad when you 
.can retire.”

Miner: “No ma’am, I ain’t read$ 
to dįe yet.”

Out of Luck
A teacher had told her class of* 

youngsters that Milton, the poet, 
was blind. The next day she asked 
if any of them could remember what 
Milton’s great affliction was. “Yes 
ma’m” replied one little fellow; “he 
was a poet.

• Youth in a forced labor camp practicing mill- . 
tary maneuvers. Roosevelt claims that the camps 
are not for military, purposes but this picture 
proves the truth. Fight for immediate cash re
lief! Down with all the militaristic schemes of 
the bosses!

Deaf'Mr. Ruth:
Just to let you know that 

been worrying over you for 
time. You know, that salary war 
between you- and that big beer boss, 
Colonel Ruppert. Ain’t he a fat 
bozo for trying to cut, your wages 
the way he did? If I were in your 
place, Babe, I’d hold out for a share 
ih his brewery business. And why 

"not? Ain’t you responsible for the 
big Success of the Yankees and-Rup- 

' pert too ? ■ If not for you he Would 
not make the millions of them Shek
els that he’s got hoarded away. You 

I knowi- Babe, I always wanted to tell 
) you’Jbut never-got around to it.
It ain’t Ruppert that’s paying you 
all them $80,000 salaries. Not by a 
long .shot. It’s guys like me that 
does the trick. Thounsands like me. 
Yes sir, millions of them workers 
flock to them ball parks of yours 
every- year breaking their necks and 
theįf "bankrolls to see some palooka

- smack one over the fence. Would 
you' believe it, some even >come# to 
see you strike out. so they can raise 
a racket and yell like mad. Now 

'why, ’I ask you, should a poor un-
- employed worker like me slap my 

last buck just to see you swing a 
bat all around?

■But, Babe, don’t expect me to be 
at the Stadium this summer! I’m 
too ’broke to help you. Besides I am 
playing ball this summer myself. 
Yeh, Babe, I7 can’t do it. I don’t 
know I could because I was too busy 
watching you at these stadiums so

, But somebody got me into a 
sport club that’s playing in

a League called, “The Metropolitan 
Workers’ League,” affiliated to the 
Labor Sports Union, and we play 
ball with a dot of other teams. And 
would you believe it, I ain’t been 
razzed yet although I’ve struck out 
a dozen time. A fine bunch these' 
young workers who never hold out 
for money because it’s all strictly- 
amateur. What do they hold out 
for, I learned, is free gyms and 
more ball fields to play on.

And you’ll never guess we’re going > 
to have a ball game at Chicago, 
travelling and all, at the internatio
nal workers’ athletic meet which the 
workers are going to ;have this sum
mer. I know you’re bored stiff. 
Well, so am I with all your profes
sional ball chasers. You’re lucky 
there’s no other star like you yet to 
draw workers to ball games other
wise you’d not get $75;000..

This is quits with you, Babe. You 
don’t want to listen to this anyway. 
I’m gonna build baseball leagues 
where real amateurs, workers and 
students and farmers, no matter 
what their color or natonalities are, 
can play. And I’m gonna ouiid the 
Labor Sports Union and “The New 
Sport and Play” and keep on ex
posing yoif fellows. Don’t send any 
regards to the Colonel and tell him 
to look around for another bambino 
cause you’re slipping fast and he’s 
not in baseball for love.

Yours never,
Phil Wolfe.

(Taken from the New Sport 
and Play) ■> ' •

I often. I 
] workers’

“TKfe time will come,” shouted 
speaker, “when women wilt 
men’s wages.”

“Yes,” said the little man in 
corner, “next Saturday night

he
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struggles, that is the YCL. They
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The City College students in New York are making it hot 
for the authorities who have suspended in all 28 students for 
their radical activities. After a protest meeting and parade 
where about 1,000 students met it was decided to call a strike. 
.The parade itself was an interesting display and ridicule of 
Pres. Robinson. A large cartoon showing Pres. Robinson in 
his famous “Umbrella Charge” with the dear, little DAR la
dies behind him, headed the procession. A hundred umbrel
las were opened up by the marchers. The police tried to at
tack and break up the parade.

The strike is being called to fight for the reinstatement of 
the expelled students, against the ROTC and for the imme
diate removal of Pres. Robinson. «•

Are the preparations being, hastened to send delegates to 
the National Lithuanian Youth Conference, July 3, 1933? If 
not, see to it that immediately the question iš brought up and 
discussed in your organization. Call a special meeting for the 
purpose if necessary. Let us make this conference a historical 
one!

The World-Telegram has an article concerning a family of 
eight that lived for seven months on macaroni and potatoes. 
The relief investigator refused to leave the regular food tick
et because the mother was not at home and only the seven 
children were there. The mother said that she had received 
only 19 dollars in all this time. The city is cutting down in 
relief for “economy” sake but what about the $380,000,000 
that has been reserved for war purposes? The bosses’ go
vernment has not enough for the starving masses but it has 
enough for the protection of their profits and for another war.

CAPITAUST TERROR 
IN CANADA AGAINST

THE WORKERS

A Dark Cloud of War is Hovering Over Youth. 
Capitalism Preparing for War. Organize

A low rumbling growing louder 
and louder, day by day, can be 
heard. Newspapers headlining dan
gers of another world war. An
other slaughter of the working youth 
of the entire world. Intensive pre
paration to lead the young workers 
into another bloody war for boss- for the next bloody Slaughter. The 
es’ profit. . j youth is being taught to bear arms,

We find the entire world "prepar- all forms of military drills, bayonet 
J charging and shooting. We also 
find the regular army and navy air 
forces going through regular war 
maneuovers, testing new guns, etc. 
The cry of peace is to blind the 
youth to what is being carried on, 
for, if we are going to have peace 
then why all this preparation?

Who are wars fought against and 
by whom? Do the bosses bear,arms 
to protect their interests, their mo
ney? They do not! It’s the work
ers that shoot down other workers 
for the benefit, for the profits of the 
bosses. The young workers of all 
countries should unite and turn their 
guns not on their fellow workers in 
other countries, but against their 
same oppressors all over the world, 
the capitalists. The class that has 
thrown workers on the streets to 
beg for living, to starve, and to be 
slaves.

Don’t beg, fight against the 
bosses, destroy the capitalist

Militarization of the youth is tak
ing place everywhere. In this coun
try you have the CMTC, ROTC, the 
National Guards, Junior Naval Re
serves, and the Junior Cadets, the 
new forestration army* as fields from 
which America will recruit its youth 

The

ing for another World War. Why? 
Is it to protect the workers? No! 
It’s to satisfy the bosses greedy im
perialistic ambitons. The capitalist 
class of America is spending mil
lions of dollars building new ships, 
air planes, guns, etr. They are ex- 

1 perimenting with new poison gases, 
death rays, and other forms of hu
man destruction. Yet, while all this 
money is being spent on prepara
tions for war, millions of workers 
are unemployed, starving, being 
thrown out of their homes. Those 
that are employed are working for 
a miserable wage. The bosses have 
millions of dollars for arms but do 
not seem to have a penny for the 
unemployed. The capitalist class is 
bringing misery and starvation- to 
the workers to satisfy its selfish 
wants. '

The capitalist nations of the entire 
world" are preparing for an attack on 
the Soviet Union, the only govern
ment at the present time that is 
run by and for the workers. They

I want to destroy the Soviets because - class and establish a govern 
it is too good an example to the I
workers of the world. The Soviet 
Union is the only country advocat- 

. _ ing the total abolition of arms. It
this school will be one big success, is fighting for the word peace that 

the capitalist * class does not want, 
the peace that will prevent the cap
italist ambition of aquiring new 
territories at the expense and blood 
of the workng class.

. .......... ■> ? i

News from the Massachusetts 
School. "From what we can gather LLJ- •_ Hl __ 1 i-L. 1_________ __

TelL us How you are doing it.
News from the Wilkes Barre 

School. Wilkes Barre must have, 
something up their sleeve. They’re 
not telling anything. Come on,'An
thracite. We’re interested. Don’t 
let Brooklyn get all the limelight! J)

Books, books and then some books, 
for all the schools! Any one pos-

I sessing good books that would be of

TORONTO, Canada.—On Tuesday, 
May 2, Joe Derry, a militant young 
worker charged under Section 98 of 
of the Criminal Code with being a 
member of an “unlawful association, 
namely, the Young Communist 
League” came up for trial.

On April 4th, Joe- Dterry attended value and interesting to the students ' 
an- anti-war meeting, speaking in of our youth training schools should ' 

not hang on to them but loan them 
to the schools where they will be of 
greatest use to all. We promise to 
take good care of them and return 
them after the school Is over. The 
more we get the better it will be. 
Every school should have a library 
period when we can do some extra

the name of the Young Communist 
League. He urged that the young 
workers fight the war and stated 
that the YMCA, YWCA, and the 
Sea Cadets were only means to en
snare young workers and train them 
for imperialist war.

« A new feature was the attempt __________ ____ ____________
of the Crown to try to get members studying and reading of these books 
of the working class youth organi- and give reports. So look through 
zations in York Township which was your bookshelves and send them to 
brought out before and after the your school committee.
trial. These members were taken to . Sports equipment, and how we 
the police station questioned about need it. F

ment of the working class, 
for the workers and farmers 
only as in the .Soviet Union. ;
Join the Young Communist 
League and help fight against 
bosses wars!

Marty Gross.

Bloody National Youth | 
Day In New Jersey

Perth Amboy, a city of war indus
tries, was the place chosen as the 
point of N. Y. D. demonstrations 
for N. J. The Young Communist 
League and the Young Pioneers and 
various youth and adult organiza
tions were represented from all parts 
of the state. It is estimated that 
there were about 1,500 present.

j When we got to Perth Amboy, the 
demonstration was immediately 

need it. Sb far we have a volley- started. We marched through the
Joes activities. Some of them were ball and net, tennis rackets, a ping city militantly singing and cheering
forced to sign statements outlining pong set, horseshoes, baseball and Without any hindrance from the po-

That is not lice. As a termination of the parade,
enough. Look through your sports it was intented to obtain the City
equipment'and tell us what YOU Field for various sports. But—when
can lend. We need it! F

Joes status and activities in ^the bat, and a croquet set. 
YCL. Although the evidence was 
ridiculously thin, it' was on the basis 
of this that he was committed for 
trial and comes before the fall As
sizes.

Bail was refused at first because 
the “Young Worker” (Official organ 
of the YCL) had commented on the 
trial in its April 17 issue, while the 
case was being tried. The Crown 
threatened that the paper “will have 
to obey the laws of this country or 
stop publication.” However, he was 
released on bail later, for the sum 
of 12,000 supplied by the bondsmen 
procured by the Canadian Labor De
fense League.

we reached-the Field we found burly 
; policemen standing on each side of 

Mrs. Elinore W. Herrick, secretary | the street about three feet apart, 
of the Consumers League of.JNew,They did not even allow us to set
York, reports that the weekly wages 
of persons engaged in the canning 
industry are lower than they were 
twenty-five years ago. Many wo
men are earning les than eight-cents 
an hour. ,

foot on the Field. It was evident 
that some of the cops were' just 
hired for the day, for Perth Amboy 
is not large enough to have such a 
police force.

From the City Field we marched 
to the Copper Works Field and there 
set oUr speakers. As soon as our 
comrades started speaking two, po- 

i to circle

This is not an isolated attempt to 
imprison a militant young fighter. 
It is an attempt to intimidate, to 
scare, and terrorize the working 
class youth so that it shall not dare 
lift its voice in protest at the way 
in which it is used and treated. It 
is an attempt to do way with ail the 
militant fighters in the ranks of the 
working class youth, an attempt to 
suppress , the youth organizations 
that are leading in the workers

want to make the young workers lice motorcycles began 
putty in the hands of the capitalists around the people, making as much 
so that the young workers can be noise as they could trying to drown, 
used for building highways at slave the.speakers’ voices. In spite of this 
wages or as cannon fodder, or as the speakers continued and the peo- 
wage slaves toiling for miserable pie listened. Rebecca Grecht spoke 
pittances in their factories, without ' on the 'importance of organizing the 
protest, without opposition! -i ...... . . ..

Workers! Young Workers! Stu
dents!

This is your fight!
Joe Derry represents every1 milit

ant worker in Canada and in every 
other capitalist country.

the speakers continued and the peo-

Wbrkers! Young Workers! Stu

M.

Į youth and fighting against the vi
cious Capitalist system in this coun
try. She urged the youth to join 
the YCL.

After Grecht finished speaking the 
• police.; rode away and hid in some 
I freight cars nearby. The cops that 
„were bn foot edged nearer and near?

er to the platform, mingling with 
the crowd of listening people. At 
the end the chairman announced that 
sports were to be held in Copper’s 
Field. As soon as he said this the 
police started their attack. They 
hurled tear gas bombs at the crowd! 
An assault was made on each and 
every -person the police could lay 
hands on. Children, women, men!! 
They attacked all the speakers and 
brutally. dubed them. In, order, to. 
help a woman comrade who was; be-’ 
ing beaten- up. by five policemen 
(guardians of >the people!) a young 
comrade jumped, to her aid. Im
mediately he was set upon.. The 
cops threw him- to the ground and 
beat him unconsciousness., . ■

" One heartless bully, . seeing a; 
young boy in a pioneers uniform hit- 
him over the head with his club! 
His head was split open! It will .be 
a miracle if he lives! These, brutal* 
henchmen of the government es
pecially attcked the Negro com
rades. Regardless of how much they 
were hurt they Shoved our bleeding 
comrades into the patrol and drove 
them to police headquarters. Over 
twenty are under arrest This shows 
the brutality and viciousness of the 
police system! . - •

. On Wednesday the Paterson pa
pers reported that the “Reds”, rioted 
and threw missiles at the poor in
nocent policemen! Every single word 
the papers printed was a dirty lie!.

Comrades, our answer to such at- 
■ tack must be organization to fight 

the vicious capitalist system of this 
country. We must joįn the youth 
organizations!

~ Adele Bimba.
-....... ..... ..... . < ■

One out of every seven children * 
never reaches the 7th grade in . 
school. One put of every four child
ren never reaches the 8th grade. 
One: out of every four children never 
graduates from high school.

V




